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Visalia will build the first protected intersection in
the Central Valley with plans to add more once the
public weighs in on the street safety design.

A protected intersection maintains physical sepa-
ration between different modes of transportation –
vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists. There are currently
only 30 protected intersections in the state; none are in
the Central Valley, according to city officials.

A survey will soon be made available so that resi-
dents can have a say in how transportation evolves in
their community.

“That public feedback is critical to the engineering
process to ensure we are capturing local concerns and
context in our designs,” Visalia Civil Engineer Diego
Corvera said. “It is also very important to make sure
that the public understands the engineering behind
their publicly funded streets and the reason for certain
design elements.”

What is a protected intersection? 

Protected intersections are built with corner islands
that protect the bike lane and tighten turns for 

Visalia plans to be first
with protected intersection
Sheyanne N Romero
Visalia Times-Delta | USA TODAY NETWORK

See INTERSECTION, Page 3A

Visalia plans to build the city’s first protected
intersection at Riggin Avenue and Giddings Street.
SHEYANNE N ROMERO/TIMES-DELTA

Gov. Gavin Newsom signed Senate Bill 43, which
updates California’s conservatorship laws for the
first time in more than 50 years. 

The new law, authored by Susan Eggman (D-
Stockton), updates the definition for conservator-

ship to include people who are unable
to provide for their personal safety or
medical care due to severe substance
use disorder or serious mental ill-
nesses. 

The bill stems from a decades-long
fight to amend the Lanterman-Petris-
Short Act (LPS Act), passed when
Ronald Reagan was governor. 

Under the LPS Act, a person could be detained
against their will if they were “gravely disabled” or
posed a danger to themselves or others.

Proponents of SB 43 argued that LPS Act is inade-
quate and often leads to criminalization and jail rath-
er than treatment. 

“(LPS Act) established strong and important civil
liberty protections to ensure individual rights are
protected,” Eggman said. “Like many things that are
decades old, it has long been time to make some ad-
justments to the law to address the realities we are
seeing today on our streets.”

California lawmakers have been working to over-
haul the state’s mental health system in order to bet-
ter treat those who pose a risk to themselves and oth-
ers.

“The mental health crisis affects us all, and people
who need the most help have been too often over-
looked,” Newsom said. “We are working to ensure no
one falls through the cracks, and that people get the
help they need and the respect they deserve.”

Newsom signs
mental health
bill expanding
definition for
conservatorship
Sheyanne N Romero
Visalia Times-Delta | USA TODAY NETWORK

See CONSERVATORSHIP, Page 3A

Newsom

High school is a busy time. 
Between academic assignments and expecta-

tions, friends, family, and a variety of activities, teen-
agers are given the challenge of finding a way to bal-
ance all of these responsibilities. Anyone who man-
ages to do all of that and volunteer their time to help
others deserves to be recognized as a good citizen of
the community. 

Honoring the members of the Mission Oak Girls
Basketball team who are setting a wonderful exam-
ple of Citizenship by giving back to the community as
volunteer coaches and referees for younger 

CHARACTER COUNTS!

Mission Oak Girls Basketball team are winners of the Citizenship Pillar Award.
PROVIDED BY TULARE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Mission Oak team has what
it takes on and off the court

Girls basketball squad
earns Citizenship Award

See CITIZENSHIP, Page 3A

Meade Trueworthy
Character Counts!

Student Names: Eric Guzman
Grade: 3 
School: Lincoln Elementary

School, Dinuba 
Statement: 
Nominator Nadira Arreola says,

“Eric always has a great attitude and
a welcoming smile. He is a natural

leader that leads with kindness and grace. He
works very hard on everything he does and always
is willing to help anyone who needs help. When he
finishes his work early, he assists anyone who is 

See FINALISTS, Page 2A

Character Counts!
Citizenship finalists
Meade Trueworthy
Character Counts!

Guzman
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What is conservatorship? 

The options to treat a severely mentally ill person,
who refuses treatment, are limited in California. 

Eggman, a clinical social worker, has worked to ex-
pand the number of counties offering assisted outpa-
tient treatment and improve wraparound programs
for those with the greatest needs.

Some counties have adopted Laura’s Law — court-
mandated, wraparound care. Under Laura’s Law, pa-
tients must have a serious mental illness plus a recent
history of psychiatric hospitalizations, jail time, and
threats or attempts of serious violent behavior toward
themselves or others, according to the Treatment Ad-
vocacy Center.

Tulare County has court-ordered voluntary treat-
ment such as mental health court, mental health di-
version, drug and recovery court treatment, and an
Assertive Community Team (ACT). ACT works with
patients who are unsuccessful with voluntary outpa-
tient services. Case managers help patients with med-
ication, self-care, individual therapy, group therapy
and rehabilitative skills. 

However, most forms of treatment require a person
to seek and follow through with services. 

For many families, the only option to get their loved
ones consistent, life-saving care is conservatorship. 

Conservatorship is a form of treatment only used
for people who have a mental health disorder so severe
that it prevents them from providing for their own ba-
sic needs. These people may also pose a public safety
risk. 

This form of treatment is used to stop the cycle of
repeated arrests, psychiatric hospitalization, home-
lessness, and even death. The goal is to get a person
into treatment so they can manage their mental health
on their own and end the conservatorship.

The process begins with a county mental health de-

partment petitioning a court to appoint a third party,
often a family member, to direct the person’s care for a
limited time. Family members cannot start a mental
health conservatorship.

Under SB 43, a conservatorship investigation is
done to ensure that all available alternatives to con-
servatorship are not suitable for the patient. The in-
vestigator will then give their report to the court for
review. The report include the patient’s medical, psy-
chological, financial, family, vocational, and social
condition. It also contains information from family
members, close friends, a social worker, or therapist. 

The judge will then render a decision. 
A conserved patient loses legal authority to make

medical, financial and placement decisions. The prac-
tice is considered restrictive and disempowering by
some mental health workers and disability rights ad-
vocates.

However, due process protections provided in the
LPS Act are still in place under SB 43.

The person for whom conservatorship is being re-
quested has the right to demand a court or jury trial to
decide if they are “gravely disabled.” The person must
prove that they can survive safely without being
forced into a treatment facility, according to SB 43
text. 

Conservatorships typically last up to six months
but can be extended up to two years. Patients are often
housed at state mental health facilities where their
medications are monitored. Counseling is also provid-
ed, but not mandatory.

How will SB 43 impact local services? 

Tulare County Behavioral Health staff say they
have been tracking the bill’s progress. 

“We understand and are in support of the need to
connect individuals with co-occurring substance use
disorders and other mental health conditions to high-
er levels of care as intended with this bill,” stated Dr.
Natalie Bolin, Tulare County’s mental health director. 

The agency already provides services to this pop-
ulation with its mobile crisis and forensic assertive

community treatment (FACT) teams. This form of
treatment preserves the patient’s civil liberties when-
ever possible and provides wrap around services and
community resources. 

A team of forensic psychologists was also hired by
the agency. 

Even with these programs and additions to behav-
ioral health staffing, the need for psychiatric beds is
projected to be largest in the northern and southern
San Joaquin Valley, according to a 2021 RAND report
on adult psychiatric bed capacity, need, and shortage
estimates in California.

Bolin said her agency has seen a rise in conserva-
torship referrals and cases over previous years. Cur-
rently, there are 135 clients under LPS conservatorship
in Tulare County. 

Many of the people being referred for conservator-
ship have stand-alone or co-occurring substance use
disorders and other mental health conditions, Bolin
said. 

“With this new legislation we will continue to pur-
sue opportunities to grow our services while also
working with local and state partners to address wide-
spread shortages in placements and higher level of
care facilities, such as mental health rehabilitation
centers, augmented board and cares, and inpatient
psychiatric hospitals,” she said. 

Tulare County Behavioral Health has been working
on growing local higher level of care placement oppor-
tunities. The county has added an augmented board
and care in Visalia (previously known as Casa Grande)
and a crisis residential facility in Tulare (Jackson
House). 

SB 43 also requires that counties provide the state
public health department with local data on conserva-
torship, including the number of people transferred to
mental health facilities, the number of conservator-
ships established in the county, and patient outcomes.

The California Department of Health Care Services
will make this information public on its website. 

The law could be implemented starting in January,
but under SB 43, counties have the option to extend
implementation to January 2026. 

Conservatorship
Continued from Page 1A
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basketball players was a must for Coach Dave Caetano. 
“It is an honor and privilege to coach and work with

these girls,” Caetano said. “They demonstrate class on
a daily basis by being respectful, kind and considerate
of others.”

The Mission Oak players were responsible for
coaching and refereeing the students in the Tulare
County Sheriff’s Department PAL, in Pixley, during the
sheriff’s basketball summer league program. The pro-
gram serves students ranging in age from Pre-K to
eighth grade. 

“From about 4th grade and younger they almost be-
came big sisters to the kids. It was remarkable to wit-
ness the kind nurturing way my players interacted
with the students,” says Caetano.

“My favorite part about coaching this summer was
getting to know all of the kids, and watch them go out
on the court and just have fun,” Alora Thomas said of
the coaching experience.

For her, it’s more than just a team. 
“What I really enjoy about my team is that over the

years we’ve become a family,” she said. “Everyone
looks out for each other on and off the court and it’s
become kind of a home away from home.” 

The Mission Oak teammates were caring and exem-
plify what it means to be great citizens during this
summer program working with the various students.
They showed kindness and patience while mentoring
the younger athletes. 

“I loved coaching this summer. I actually want to be

a PE teacher and major in kinesiology, so this was just
me getting the feeling for coaching when I get older,”
Braelyn Serpa said. “The kids were so good and well
behaved and we had a few great basketball players in
the older groups! It was a great opportunity and I look
forward to doing it again in the future.”

Giving back to the community, working as a team,
being honest, dependable and hardworking when
serving as coaches and role models for younger players
is why the Mission Oak Girls Basketball Team are de-
serving of the Character Counts Citizenship Award.

“Something I liked about coaching this summer is
having the opportunity to help kids build a future with
basketball and have fun,” Isabella Zepeda-Fernandez
said of the coaching experience. 

In addition to having fun and teaching basketball
skills to younger students, she says about her team,
“what I like about my team is that we can always share
a laugh. No matter what, on or off the court. That’s

what brings us together.”
These girls and teammates work well together and

have built great friendships. 
“The coaches are so amazing and push me to be the

best player I can be. Because of them, I am getting bet-
ter and better at this sport,” Braelyn Serpa said. “They
saw potential in me… and it is an amazing experience. I
love how close everyone on this team is. We are all sis-
ters.” 

Mission Oak Girls Basketball team are setting a
wonderful example of Citizenship and this year’s
winner. PROVIDED BY TULARE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Citizenship
Continued from Page 1A

vehicles. Setback paths are used to ensure bicycles are
more visible for drivers who are turning.

Unlike at conventional bicycle-friendly intersec-
tions, cyclists are not forced to merge into mixed traf-
fic. Instead, they are given a dedicated path through
the intersection, and have the right of way over turning
vehicles, according to National Association of City
Transportation. 

There are also pedestrian islands that improve vis-
ibility and reduce time needed for pedestrians to cross
the street

Studies have shown that the design can reduce pe-
destrian and cyclist collisions. 

In San Francisco, a protected intersection design
resulted in 98% of drivers yielding to cyclists, and
100% yielding to people walking or running. Addition-
ally, a study in New York found that protected intersec-
tions had fewer vehicle-bicycle conflicts than even a
turn lane with a dedicated bicycle signal phase, ac-
cording to National Association of City Transporta-
tion.

The closest protected intersections to Visalia are in
San Luis Obispo. 

Where will Visalia’s first protected
intersection be installed? 

The Riggin Avenue and Giddings Street intersection
was selected as the first location for a protected inter-
section because it’s close to Riverway Elementary
School, Riverway Sports Park, and shopping destina-
tions.

The intersection was also selected because it’s part
of Riggin Widening Project’s phase two. The second
phase of the project (Mooney Boulevard to Conyer
Street) was already planned to protect different modes
of transportation along Riggin, city staff said.

Construction is expected to start in early 2024, ac-
cording to city officials.

The County Center and Ferguson Avenue intersec-
tion is also being considered due to it being part of a
rehabilitation project and its closeness to Manuel F.
Hernandez Elementary School. However, this inter-

section would have striped corner islands rather than
raised corner islands, city officials stated.

“We will be able to collect better data at these two
locations to then decide if intersections with more
traffic in the city are a good fit for this new design,” Cor-
vera said.

Survey data will also be used to consider adding
more protected intersections throughout the city.

How can residents weigh in? 

To be part of this project, Visalians are urged to take
the city’s survey before Nov. 10.

The survey is available in both English and Spanish
at www.bit.ly/protectedintersectionsurvey. To transi-
tion the survey from English to Spanish, users will
click on the globe icon at the top of the screen and click
Espanol-Mexico.

Once the survey closes, city staff will use the data to
make decisions regarding the construction of the first
protected intersection.

“It’s an exciting project because protected intersec-
tions may also give students, parents, and community
members the confidence to travel by bicycle or other
non-vehicular modes for some of their trips,” Corvera
said. “…in turn reducing the number of vehicles on the
road and improving overall safety, traffic congestion,
and air quality across the city in the long term.”

For more information on protected intersections in
Visalia, visit www.visalia.city/protectedintersections.
If residents have questions or would like more infor-
mation, call 713-4209 or email diego.corvera@vi-
salia.city.

Pedestrian deaths on the rise 

U.S. streets are especially dangerous for people
walking and biking. Here are a few facts, provided by
National Association of City Transportation, that
show the increasing death toll: 

h 9,330 people died in collisions in the U.S. in the
first three months of 2023, a 3.3% decrease from the
same period last year, but still the second-highest first
quarter for fatalities on record. 

h Between 2009 and 2018, pedestrian deaths from
collisions in the U.S. grew by 46%, reaching a nearly
three-decade high of 7,354 people killed by vehicles in
2018 alone. 

h For the past five years, pedestrians and cyclists
have accounted for almost 20% of all road fatalities,
despite making up only 11% of road users. 

h In 2018 alone, drivers killed 36,560 people on U.S.
roads and seriously injured millions more.

h From 2008 to 2018, cyclist and pedestrian fatal-
ities increased by 38% versus a 12% decline for vehicle
occupants.

Intersection
Continued from Page 1A

Visalia plans to build the
city’s first protected
intersection at Riggin
Avenue and Giddings Street.
SHEYANNE N ROMERO/TIMES-DELTA
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Student: Luz Chavez Grado

Grade: 2

School: Pleasant Elementary School

Comment: Pleasant Elementary School staff share, “Luz is a
respectful student. She comes to school with a positive atti-
tude and is ready to learn every day. She is a hardworking
student who respects herself by always making sure to do the right thing
and to do her best. Luz follows the golden rule by treating others the way
she wants to be treated. Thank you, Luz, for showing great character!”

Pillar Represented: Respect

Through the CHARACTER COUNTS! program, the Tulare County Office of
Education and the Visalia Times-Delta/Tulare Advance-Register recognize
local students who exhibit good character.

CHARACTER COUNTS!

  Season Normal To date Daily
  to date to date last season records
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WORLD CITIES TODAY

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, 
r-rain, t-thunderstorms, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice

NATIONAL CITIES TODAY
-Morrison Planetarium, CA Academy of Sciences

U.S.
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day. 

Friday Source: NAB

MAIN POLLUTANT

0-50, good; 51-100, moderate; 101-150, unhealthy 
for sensitive groups; 151-200, unhealthy, 
201-300, very unhealthy; 301-500, Hazardous.
Source: www.valleyair.org
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The AccuWeather.com Real Feel 
Temperature® is an exclusive 
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SUN MON TUE WED
0-2: Low, 3-5: Moderate, 6-7: High, 

8-10: Very high, 11+: Extreme

UV INDEX

4 2 4 4

National Extremes

(For the 48 contiguous states)

Clouds and sun Sunday. A couple of showers; arriv-
ing in the afternoon near Yosemite, and dry in the far 
south. A shower in places Monday.

Variable cloudiness 
Sunday with a shower 
in spots; breezy dur-
ing the afternoon in 
the inner east and 
near the bay.

Clouds and sun 
Sunday; pleasant in 
the inland valleys. 
Monday: pleasant 
with clouds and sun. 
Tuesday: sunny to 
partly cloudy.

Low clouds followed by sunshine in 
the west Sunday; very warm in the 
deserts. Mostly sunny elsewhere. A 
shower in places Monday.

Partly sunny Sunday. A shower in 
spots in the north; pleasant else-
where.

Variable cloudiness Sunday with a shower in places; 
cool in the south. Monday: brilliant sunshine. Tuesday: 
mostly sunny.

High/low  .............................  94/57
Normal high/low  .................  76/51
Record high  ..................  94 in 2023
Record low  ...................  38 in 1949

4 a.m.  ..............................  29.92 in.
4 p.m.  ..............................  29.85 in.

Lake Kaweah:Lake Kaweah: Capacity 185,620 acre-feet, Inflow 108 cfs; Release 
122 cfs; Storage 20,311 acre-feet.

4 a.m.  ..................................... 84%
4 p.m.  ..................................... 39%

Visalia Municipal Apt. through 4 p.m. Fri.

Albany, NY 50 43 c
Albuquerque 81 52 s
Anchorage 36 26 s
Atlantic City 63 41 pc
Baltimore 63 43 pc
Birmingham 76 48 s
Bismarck 65 41 c
Boise 75 49 sh
Boston 58 48 c
Charleston, SC 77 50 s
Charlotte, NC 71 41 s
Cheyenne 74 44 s

Cincinnati 57 35 s
Cleveland 52 37 pc
Dallas 90 69 s
Fairbanks 24 15 pc
Flagstaff 69 39 s
Helena 60 38 sh
Honolulu 88 72 pc
Indianapolis 56 37 pc
Jacksonville 84 56 pc
Juneau 43 28 s
Kansas City 68 56 pc
Las Vegas 88 61 s

Nashville 69 44 s
Oklahoma City 86 64 pc
Omaha 64 49 pc
Orlando 86 65 pc
Philadelphia 60 46 pc
Pittsburgh 53 34 sh
Reno 68 46 pc
Richmond 69 41 s
St. Louis 66 49 pc
Spokane 63 43 c
Tulsa 83 61 s
Washington, DC 64 44 pc

56 74 79 67

108 Unhealthy for 
sensitive grps

Ozone

Forecasts and graphics provided
by AccuWeather Inc.AccuWeather Inc. ©2023

Sunset tonight  ........ 6:13 p.m.
Sunrise Mon.  ........... 7:11 a.m.
Moonrise Mon.  ........ 3:35 p.m.
Moonset Mon.  ......... 1:01 a.m.

Amsterdam 60 46 r
Athens 79 64 pc
Beijing 74 41 pc
Bermuda 80 74 s
Bogota 66 49 sh
Cairo 86 70 s
Copenhagen 57 49 pc
Dublin 55 48 pc
Frankfurt 59 41 sh
Guatemala City 76 63 t
Havana 87 66 pc
Hong Kong 80 72 s
Jerusalem 83 62 s
Lima 74 65 c
Lisbon 62 56 r
London 61 47 pc

Madrid 64 54 pc
Manila 88 78 t
Mexico City 81 53 pc
Moscow 38 35 sh
Nassau 85 72 s
New Delhi 88 68 s
Panama 85 76 t
Paris 63 47 pc
Rio de Janeiro 77 69 pc
Rome 74 58 c
San Salvador 84 69 r
Seoul 66 48 s
Tokyo 65 56 pc
Toronto 48 34 c
Vancouver 58 47 c
Vienna 65 44 pc

Grass  ........................  Absent
Trees  ............................  High
Weeds  ...........................  Low
Mold  ..............................  Low

Bakersfield 0.00” 0.15” 0.18” 0.00” 0.24” (2004)
Fresno 0.00” 0.00” 0.30” 0.00” 0.24” (1979)
Hanford 0.00” 0.00” 0.25” 0.00” 0.77” (2004)
Los Angeles 0.00” 0.00” 0.27” 0.23” 1.14” (2004)
Porterville 0.00” 0.00” 0.27” 0.00” 0.51” (2004)
San Francisco 0.00” trace 0.38” 0.00” 0.58” (1985)
San Luis Obispo 0.00” trace 0.36” trace 2.02” (2004)
Visalia 0.00” 0.00” 0.27” 0.00” 0.25” (1979)
Tulare 0.00” 0.00” 0.27” 0.00” ---

Data for city-specific airports through 4 p.m. Fri.

Season begins 
October 1

THURSDAYMONDAYTODAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Oct 21 Oct 28 Nov 5 Nov 13

The first quarter moon sets 
around midnight, so its light 
won’t interfere with viewing of 
the Orionid meteor shower - brief 
streaks of light that appear to 
radiate from the stars of Orion 
the Hunter that are caused by 
dust from Halley’s Comet falling 
through the atmosphere.

First Full Last New
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72/61

78/56 95/68

71/56

76/56

80/56

66/55
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72/58
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Pine Flat Reservoir/Kings River:Pine Flat Reservoir/Kings River: Capacity 1 million acre-feet, Inflow 
1,227 cfs; Release 3,057 cfs; Storage 588,270 acre-feet.

Lake Success/Tule River:Lake Success/Tule River: Capacity 82,300 acre-feet, Inflow 111 cfs; 
Release 679 cfs; Storage 37,312 acre-feet.

74/4978/56 73/4480/49 80/46

High  ..... 108 at Palm Springs, CA
Low  ...........  15 at Angel Fire, NM

CDEC as of midnight Friday

Friday

behind. He guides classmates in a gentle
supportive way and is a natural teacher.
Eric is patient, supportive, and caring. He
celebrates other’s accomplishments as if
they were his own. Eric does not treat
classmates like classmates, he treats
each one of them like best friends.”

Student Name: Liam
Lambarena

Grade: 7 
School: Summit Charter

Intermediate Academy,
Porterville

Statement: 
Nominator Jenifer

Sanders says, “Liam is a
valuable member of our International
Baccalaureate Ambassador Club. He has
a natural desire to serve his community
and give back. He is quiet, humble, and
has a servant’s heart. One of Liam’s cur-
rent projects is participating in restoring
the B-17 Bomber, Preston’s Pride, in Tu-
lare. Beyond his time at the airport, you
can find Liam leading food drives and
other community work all while reflect-
ing on his goals of creating a more caring
and peaceful world. Liam is a wonderful
example for his peers at Summit Charter
Intermediate Academy.”

Student Name: Kevin
Moreno 

Grade: 5 
School: Alta Vista

School, Porterville 
Statement: 
Nominator Liliana Jua-

rez says, “Kevin takes
pride in his school, com-

munity, and education. He is a remark-
able young man who always goes above
and beyond to be an excellent student

and mentor to his peers. Kevin is
someone who consistently gives his
best in every aspect of his academic
journey. He has inspired his peers in
being one of the youngest spelling
bee champions at Alta Vista School
and represented us well at the Tu-
lare County Spelling Bee last spring.
Kevin’s commitment, perseverance,
and dedication to his studies do not
go unnoticed and he sets an exam-
ple as a role model for his peers at
Alta Vista.” 

Student Name:
Mariana Preciado
Andrade 

Grade: 12 
School: JJ Cairns

Continuation High
School, Lindsay

Statement: 
Nominator Amalia

Lopez says, “Mariana is ahead of
pace to graduate this year. She is an
active officer in All Student Body
(ASB) and a campus leader. She
contributes actively to her commu-
nity by serving as the school board
representative for Lindsay Unified
for the alternative education
schools. Beyond those roles, her
most important role may just be a
resource to her mother. After her
long school days, Mariana then at-
tends evening classes at Lindsay
Adult School, alongside her mom,
who is enrolled in Beginning English
as a Second Language. She sits
through the classes to help her mom
take notes, practice pronunciation,
and ensure her mother is success-
ful. Mariana recognizes that her role
is to be a learning support to her
mother. Mariana exemplifies citi-
zenship and what it means to be a
leader in her family and communi-
ty.”
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Today is Sunday, Oct. 22, the
295th day of 2023. There are 70 days
left in the year. On this date in: 

1836: Sam Houston was inaugu-
rated as the first constitutionally
elected president of the Republic of
Texas. 

1926: Ernest Hemingway’s first
novel, “The Sun Also Rises,” was pub-
lished by Scribner’s of New York. 

1928: Republican presidential
nominee Herbert Hoover spoke of the
“American system of rugged individ-
ualism” in a speech at New York’s
Madison Square Garden.

1934: Bank robber Charles “Pretty
Boy” Floyd was shot to death by fed-
eral agents and local police at a farm
near East Liverpool, Ohio.

1962: In a nationally broadcast ad-
dress, President John F. Kennedy re-

vealed the presence of Soviet-built
missile bases under construction in
Cuba and announced a quarantine of
all offensive military equipment be-
ing shipped to the Communist island
nation. 

1968: Apollo 7 returned safely
from Earth orbit, splashing down in
the Atlantic Ocean. 

1979: The U.S. government al-
lowed the deposed Shah of Iran to
travel to New York for medical treat-
ment – a decision that precipitated
the Iran hostage crisis. 

1981: The Professional Air Traffic
Controllers Organization was decer-
tified by the federal government for
its strike the previous August.

2001: A second Washington, D.C.,
postal worker, Joseph P. Curseen,
died of inhalation anthrax. 

TODAY IN HISTORY




